Cell fusion is a ubiquitous process fundamental to physiological and pathophysiological events common to multiple cell types and species. Performed ex vivo , cell fusion is a versatile research and therapeutic tool for gene mapping, antibody production, discovering new mechanisms in biological processes, inventing alternative therapies for cell reprogramming, restoring organ function, and creating cellular therapeutics for cancer treatment.
Multinucleated cells, created as a result of spontaneous in vivo cell fusion (CF), were described for the fi rst time in 1839 by Schwann [ 1 ] . With the increasing knowledge of the mechanism of CF, the process was defi ned as an asexual merging of entrapped contents between two or more membrane-enclosed aqueous compartments that involves mixing of the membrane contents and produces mono-or multinucleated cell hybrids [ 2 , 3 ] .
In vivo CF is a multistep process, depending on interplay of many not fully characterized factors, including: priming (preparation of cells for fusion via expression of fusion inducing proteins), chemotaxis (migration of cells towards each other via chemokines expression), adhesion (activation of cell adhesion molecules), fusion, and post-fusion adjustment. Types of cells formed as a result of in vivo or ex vivo fusion can be divided depending on the number and origin of nuclei in the fused cell as well as the type of cells that underwent fusion ( Fig. 72.1 ). Fusion cells can be generated in a homotypic (fusion of cells of the same type) or heterotypic (fusion of cells of different types) fashion [ 4 ] . Cells originating from fusion of two different types are known as hybrid cells. Following fusion, cells may contain either one nucleus (synkaryon-created by nuclear fusion) or two or more nuclei (heterokaryon by cytoplasmatic fusion). During the fused cell's life-time, if both nuclei divisions synchronize, cell can transform from a heterokaryon to a synkaryon cell.
Most of the knowledge explaining the molecular mechanism of in vivo spontaneous CF, as well as fused cell properties, comes from studies of cancer cell lines [ 5 ] and bone marrow transplantation [ 6 ] . In 1961 the fi rst in vitro spontaneous CF conditions between mammalian cells were established [ 7 ] . The discovery of spontaneous fusion between pluripotent embryonic stem cells and mouse bone marrow cells [ 8 ] or brain progenitor cells [ 9 ] created an interest in CF as a process that could be applied for tissue regeneration.
CF is considered to be one of the forces altering a cell's fate by modifying phenotype and function. Multiple in vitro studies demonstrated that hybrids created as a result of fusion are presenting mixed/intermediate phenotype and gene expression patterns derived from both fusion donors in migratory activity [ 10 , 11 ] , proliferation capability [ 11 , 12 ] , cell surface protein expression [ 8 , 9 ] , or drug resistance [ 13 , 14 ] . The work of pioneers such as Terada [ 8 ] and Ying [ 9 ] revealed that cells created by spontaneous CF could express phenotype characteristics of undifferentiated cells or properties of both types of cells undergoing fusion. The possibility of formation of stable multinucleated heterokaryons as a result of spontaneous fusion of bone marrow derived cells with several types of fusion friendly cells such as: skeletal muscle, cardiac muscle, liver, monocytes, mesenchymal stem cells, hematopoietic stem cells/progenitor cells, macrophages, B and T lymphocytes, intestine cells, and Purkinje neurons was confi rmed by multiple in vivo studies [ 6 , 15 -25 ] . In these experiments This chapter summarizes the phenomenon, current discoveries, and advancements in the fi eld of cell fusion, as well as introduces ex vivo creation of chimeric cells and presents potential benefi ts of chimeric cellbased protocols. Successful application of chimeric cell protocol in VCA experimental models will advance the fi eld of reconstructive transplantation towards clinical trials.
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fused cells not only presented mixed phenotype, but also overtook the function of the injured recipient cells and helped facilitate the process of tissue regeneration. The interest in application of bone marrow derived cells in various medical fi elds such as tissue regeneration and transplantation is increasing due to their potential therapeutic effects.
In Vitro Cell Fusion
In the early 1960s, in vitro CF was performed to describe the effect of viruses such as hemagglutinating virus of Japan (HVJ) on murine cell cultures [ 26 -28 ] . Currently, there are three major CF methods: chemical, electrical, and viral. Advantages and disadvantages of each method were compiled and are presented in Table 72 .1 . New methods of CF applying different agents such as cephalin, bispecifi c nanoparticles, fuso-genic cell lines, or v-fusion are investigated [ 29 -32 ] . Combining different fusion methods and introducing additional modifi cations of conventional techniques have been studied to improve the fusion effi cacy, either by increasing the cellto-cell contact capability or permeabilization area. The selection of proper fusion method and protocol optimization depends on the cell type, cell number, culture conditions (monolayer vs. cell suspension), their sensitivity to unfavorable conditions, and equipment availability. The efficacy of polykaryons creation can be controlled by factors such as time and/or fusing agent concentration. Higher numbers of polykaryons can be also generated by repeating the fusion procedure [ 33 ] . Additionally, the application of supporting agents such as dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), in case of polyethylene glycol (PEG) mediated fusion, was confi rmed to be more effi cient in creating higher number of fused cells than using PEG alone [ 34 , 35 ] . PEG, due to its hydrophobic (4) . If the fusion of cells derived from different lineages is not complete, hemi-fused cells are created (5) . Toxicity of fusion can cause cell death (6) . Cells can also not undergo fusion due to lack of other cells in proximity or inappropriate fusion conditions (7) properties, decreases the distance between cells by removing water (thermodynamically unfavourable environment) and causing their aggregation. Dehydration leads to asymmetry in the lipid membrane bilayers leading to formation of a single bilayer septum at a point of close apposition of two cell membranes and facilitates formation of the pore following septum decay ( Fig. 72 .2 ).
Application of Cell Fusion as a Research Tool
Ex vivo CF can be a crucial tool in creating new cell types or improving research models used in vitro in the basic mechanistic studies (e.g. cancer research) or for more effi cient drug/treatment development. Recently ex vivo CF was applied to create human insulin-releasing 1.1B4 cells, which are able to form pseudoislets [ 36 ] . Most of the studies describing interactions and insulin secretion were performed using B cells routinely grown in the monolayers, which can impact their secreting properties. The use of fused cells in this model may improve the knowledge of regulatory mechanism underlying insulin secretion and survival of human pancreatic B cells. Additionally, it can help develop better types of insulin secreting cell therapies against diabetes [ 36 ] . CF is a well-established procedure in the process of producing monoclonal antibodies, which are widely used in research application such as protein or cell type detection, blocking cell activity, studying cross-reactivity, and antigen purifi cation. Monoclonal antibodies are produced by immortalized hybridoma cells, which are created by ex vivo CF between antibody secreting B cells and myeloma cells. The fi rst report describing the creation of hybridoma was published in 1973 by Schwaber and Cohen [ 37 ] and was soon followed by a procedure of fusion between myeloma cells and B lymphocytes isolated from spleen of immunized animal, in 1975 by Kohler and Milstein [ 12 ] . Generated cells were characterized by both lymphocyte properties to produce specifi c antibodies and the immortal character of the 
Application of Cell Fusion as a Treatment Option
Clinical application of ex vivo CF has been limited to the scarcity of knowledge of the fusion mechanism, as well as fused cell function and safety. However, CF has a potential to become a useful tool in the armamentarium of highly anticipated methods focused on organ and tissue function regeneration. Currently, CF is utilized either indirectly during production of monoclonal antibodies or directly by creating cellular therapeutics. Monoclonal antibodies are used to treat a variety of diseases and conditions such as cancer, autoimmune disease, infl ammation, and transplant rejection. Creation of immortalized hybridomas is an essential part of monoclonal antibody production. Antibodies such as Muromonab-CD3 (anti-CD3) are directly produced by mouse hybridomas [ 49 ] . However, basiliximab (anti-CD25), which is a chimeric antibody, is primarily created by mouse hybridoma and further modifi ed by utilizing recombinant DNA technology to replace the mouse immunogenetic component of the antibody with human protein [ 50 ] . The concept of direct application of ex vivo CF in creation of cellular therapies was initiated by observations of opposite sex hematopoietic cell transplantation. The ability of transplanted stem cells to fuse spontaneously with defected cells and restore their function originated the research focused on creating cellular therapies. These experimental therapies are oriented towards approaches such as fusion of differentiated cells with stem cells or reprogramming of specialized cells to pluripotent state via CF of embryonic stem cells or embryonic germ cells. In theory, ex vivo CF could be applied as a cell-based genedelivery system for treating genetic and nongenetic diseases such as muscular dystrophy, tyrosinemia, hemophilia, or diabetes type 1 and 2.
Other approaches, which utilize direct application of CF, can be found in cancer immunotherapy. Anti-cancer vaccines created by ex vivo CF between dendritic cells (DC), which are potent antigen presenting cells, and carcinoma cells are among the most promising strategies dedicated to introduce cancer specifi c antigens to DC. The aim of this approach is to enhance immune system response against cancer cells. Fusion between DC and tumor cells eliminates the limitation of low number of known tumorassociated antigens available for HLA molecules. Hybrid cells containing unidentifi ed molecules and expressing them in combination with MHC Class I and II molecules in the presence of costimulatory signals may be an effective alternative for patients suffering from rare forms of cancer. The results of cancer immunotherapy using anti-cancer vaccines in vitro , as well as in mouse model, showed potent anti-tumor response against multiple tumor-associated antigens [ 51 , 52 ] . Currently, this immunotherapy is being evaluated in the treatment of melanoma and breast cancer patients in phase II clinical trials.
Cell Fusion in the Field of Transplantation
The infusion of bone marrow-derived cells, presence of chimerism in peripheral blood, and following migration of donor-derived cell to lymphoid organs was associated with prolonged survival of the transplants or even tolerance induction [ 53 -57 ] . Bonde et al. [ 58 ] reported that during co-culturing spontaneous fusion of bone marrow cells derived from two different mice strains occurred. In vivo study confi rmed this result following allogenic and syngenic transplantation. Further, it has been shown that fused cells, on their surface, expressed both donor and recipient MHC antigens.
Siemionow's group also performed experiments on CF of bone marrow derived cells [ 59 ] . Results of this preliminary study were in line with results of Bonde et al. [ 58 ] and showed that there is a possibility of creating in vivo donorrecipient fused cells that can facilitate face allograft survival (Article in press). Short immunomodulatory protocol of anti-αβ-TCR monoclonal antibody and cyclosporine A was used to facilitate engraftment of spontaneously created donor-recipient chimeric cells (DRCC).
Ex Vivo Cell Fusion as a New Approach for Tolerance Induction
The successful establishment of protocol creating in vivo DRCC either via the mechanism of trogocytosis or spontaneous CF is opening many possibilities of using bone marrow derived cells as a tool for development of novel therapeutic products. Although, further research on DRCC is necessary in order to fully understand the underlying mechanisms of their creation and action in vivo, the creation of tolerance-inducting cells could be a breakthrough modality in solid organ and CTA transplantation.
Ex Vivo Creation of the Donor-Recipient Chimeric Cells: Animal Model
There are several disadvantages for creating DRCC in vivo in the clinical scenario as described in the previous chapter (Chap. 71 ). The most challenging issue in clinical execution of the primary chimera creation protocol is the critical time frame following bone marrow infusion required for development of chimeric protolerogenic environment in the transplant recipient. Pre-treatment of the transplant recipient in order to create in vivo DRCC will be possible only for the living organ donor. To overcome this hindrance and move forward to a more clinically applicable model, Siemionow's group adopted a new approach to create DRCC via ex vivo CF. DRCC therapy was created by fusion of donor and recipient bone marrow derived cells by polyethylene glycol (PEG) technique. Briefl y, bone marrow cells were harvested from the tibia and femur bones of two fully MHC mismatched ACI (RT1 a ) and Lewis (RT1 l ) rats using the fl ushing technique. Next, erythrocytes were removed and white blood cells from each donor were separately stained with PKH26 (red/orange) or PKH67 (green) cell membrane fl uorescent dye. Fluorescent staining of cell was applied in order to detect and separate double stained (green and red/orange) DRCC created during fusion using fl uorescence activated cell sorting (Fig. 72.3 ) . PEG mediated ex vivo fusion protocol is feasible to be performed in the surgical unit and will provide higher number of DRCC compared to in vivo protocol. This technique does not require cells of similar diameter or specifi c proportions as in electrofusion [ 60 ] .
Siemionow's team successfully confi rmed the feasibility of the fusion protocol and creation of the DRCC. The assessment of DRCC confi rmed the presence of MHC class I derived from both donors on the surface of chimeric cells as well as the presence of ACI and Lewis-specifi c genomic sequences. The phenotype evaluation showed that more than 40 % of chimeric cells were CD90 positive. Additionally, mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) assay showed immunologic unresponsiveness of chimeric cells and colony Next, the ex vivo fusion will be performed using PEG. Supportive therapy using the fused DRCC will be given based on the double fl uorescent staining and will be injected into the bone of Lewis (RT1 l ) rat recipients along with the donor matching (ACI) VCA (skin allograft) transplant. * -Seven day protocol of combined αβ-TCR mAb (250 μg/day) and CsA (16 mg/kg/day) therapy forming unit assay revealed that chimeric cells are able to create the same types and comparable numbers of colonies as untreated bone marrow cells. DRCC were tested in vivo as a supportive therapy for allogenic vascularized skin allograft under Siemionow's laboratory seven day immunosuppressive protocol of anti-αβTCR monoclonal antibody (250 μg/kg/day) and cyclosporine A (16 mg/kg/day). The results of this study showed increased survival of the allograft confi rming pro-tolerogenic properties of DRCC. Prolonged survival of the fully MHC mismatched allograft was associated with the presence of the donorderived cells in the peripheral blood and lymphoid organs of the recipient rats. One of the potential DRCC mechanisms of action might be similar to the one observed by Chow et al. where cell expressing recipient MHC were able to avoid detection of recipient immune response [ 61 ] . Another possible mechanism can be migration of DRCC to the lymphoid organs such as thymus where these cells affect selection of donor-reactive T cells causing induction of chimerism and acceptance of the allograft.
Hematopoietic Donor-Recipient Chimeric Cells from Animal Model to Human
Donor(s)-specifi c transferable tolerance via DRCC is a new strategy generating custom made cellular therapeutic with a high specifi city for an individual patient. Building on the promising results from the in vivo study, Siemionow's group progressed to testing the feasibility of ex vivo created chimeric cell protocol using human cord blood cells as a proof of concept. The preliminary experiments confi rmed the feasibility of Siemionow's group protocol for creation of chimeric cells. Analysis of DRCC confi rmed that fusion can produce viable cells presenting on their surface HLA class I and II characteristics for both of the donors and proliferating capability comparable to untreated cord blood controls. In the future, Siemionow's group will focus on the creation of DRCC from human bone marrow. Bone marrow will be a primary source of cells for ex vivo CF for the therapeutic purpose as a supportive therapy. In cases where bone marrow is not available (i.e. recipient is suffering from severe bone marrow defi ciencies due to gamma irradiation or deceased organ donor) the other alternative will be the use of matched cord blood cells. The possibility of interchangeable application of either bone marrow or cord blood cells will provide assurance that a suffi cient number of chimeric cells can be obtained at all times ( Fig. 72.4 ).
Siemionow's group tolerance inducing protocol of direct intraosseous transplantation of DRCC will be applied to patients requiring either solid organ or VCA transplantation as a supportive therapy in order to facilitate the development of a tolerant-inducing microenvironment for the transplant. Additionally, human chimeric cell therapy may have clinical application in the treatment of diseases based on bone marrow transplantation. The chimeric cell therapy will improve engraftment of donor-origin cells and facilitate induction of donor-specifi c immune non-responsiveness in solid organ and VCA transplantation. The application of established protocol of seven day αβ-TCR/CsA immunosuppression will improve the development of donorspecifi c mixed chimerism as confi rmed in murine models by Siemionow laboratory. This innovative supportive therapy represents breakthrough modality in the fi eld of reconstructive transplantation. a b Fig. 72.4 Future applications of the ex vivo created donor-recipient chimeric cells used as supportive therapy in the clinical scenario. Human donor-recipient chimeric cells can be utilized as a supportive therapy for solid organ (living donor-kidney, liver transplantation) and in the future for vascularized composite allotransplantation (VCA). Progenitor cells derived from sources such as bone marrow or cord blood will be isolated, fl uorescently labeled using two different cell membrane dyes (PKH26 and PKH67), and will be fused ex vivo using PEG technique creating the donor-recipient chimeric cells. Based on the double fl uorescent staining, the ex vivo fused chimeric cells will be sorted out and delivered via either the intraosseous or intravenous route to the recipient at the day of solid organ or VCA transplants. Panel ( a ) -Patients receiving transplant from the living donor will be supported with the bone marrow derived donor-recipient chimeric cells collected from both the donor and the transplant recipient. Panel ( b ) -If access to the donor and/or recipients bone marrow cells is not possible (i.e. recipient is suffering from severe bone marrow defi ciencies due to gamma irradiation or organ donor deceased), the donor and recipient HLA-matched cord blood cells can be used to create an ex vivo donor-recipient chimeric cells and to apply them as a supportive therapy
